Fact Sheet

The Victoria Fire Department’s
High Speed Fire Boat
Victoria’s Inner Harbour is a year-round tourism destination, water airport, commercial base, and home to many who live on
the water or along the water’s edge. Given its multi-use, providing fire protection and rescue services to the Inner Harbour
and adjoining waterways is paramount to ensuring public safety and the protection of property and the marine environment.
This year, the Victoria Fire Department is celebrating its 150th anniversary and is proud to be able to serve Victoria’s
citizens and visitors with its custom-built, multi-purpose, high speed fire boat.
Who is responsible for fire protection
in the Inner Harbour?

The Federal Government maintains jurisdiction over the ocean
floor and surface of the water from the outer reaches of the
Harbour to the Selkirk Trestle. Transport Canada expects municipal
emergency response agencies to respond to all situations that
fall within their municipal boundaries. The Canadian Coast Guard
maintains jurisdiction over the activities on the waters northwest
of the Selkirk Trestle, up the Victoria Arm.

How long has the Victoria Fire Department
protected the Inner Harbour?

The Victoria Fire Department (VFD) has provided some form of
marine fire protection in the Inner Harbour for the past 63 years.
The VFD acquired its first floating apparatus in 1945 – a barge
named the Louisa, obtained from North Vancouver at no charge
that was sold the following year.
In 1951, the City of Victoria made arrangements with Island
Tug and Barge (now Seaspan International) to provide fire boat
support. By 1962, the Sadie II and three tugboats were equipped
with fire pumps and monitors (aimable water jets). The Victoria
Fire Department has maintained a longstanding contractual
agreement with Seaspan for over 50 years.

In addition, the VFD has had a mutual aid agreement with the
Department of National Defence to use their vessel, the Firebrand,
from 1979 to present day. Since the early 1990s, the VFD has had
an agreement with the Harbour Master to use its 30-foot, 1960’s
vessel for marine fire and emergency response. In 2004, the
Victoria Fire Department purchased the boat for $1.00.

Why is a new fire boat required?

In 2003, a surveyor’s report concluded that the aging Harbour
Master vessel was never intended to be a fire boat and would need
to undergo major structural repairs if it was to remain in service for
this purpose. The costs of upgrading the vessel were too great,
and in the end, it would still not be suitable for fire fighting purposes
and would need to be retired. In 2006, the Victoria Fire Department
proposed that a custom-built fire boat be purchased to continue its
ability to provide fire suppression and rescue services to Victoria’s
Inner Harbour.

Who built the new fire boat?

MetalCraft Marine of Kingston, Ontario, a leading manufacturer
of fire boats in North America, was awarded the contract to supply
a custom-built fire boat to the Victoria Fire Department. For more
information on MetalCraft Marine, visit: www.metalcraftmarine.com

What are some of the fire boat’s features?

The Victoria Fire Department’s aluminum fire boat is
a FireStorm 30. Featuring a light-weight, proprietary
Kingston hull, twin Cummins QSB 5.9 litre diesel
engines, and twin Hamilton HJ 274 jets, the boat can
reach a top speed of 70.81 kph (44 mph). It is able to
perform in shallow waters, manoeuvre in tight harbours,
and operate in inclement weather such as driving rain
and dense fog. An insulated cabin serves as a fully
enclosed pilot house with all controls within easy reach
of the helmsperson. A designated berth/seat is located
on the port side to secure a patient on a backboard.
The boat is equipped with state-of-the-art electronics
and navigation equipment as well as dimmer-controlled
lighting for night operation.

What is the boat’s pumping capacity?

The boat’s Darley pump is capable of pumping over 6,623 litres
per minute (1,750 gallons) in contrast to the previous vessel in
use that was outfitted with a portable pump with limited pumping
capacity – 946 litres per minute (250 gallons). A roof-mounted
electronic monitor (jet) and a removable handheld monitor on the
bow allow for maximum waterfront fire fighting. In the event of
a major earthquake, the boat’s auxiliary pump may be the only
way to pump water to suppress fires in the downtown core.
The boat can also transport emergency supplies and personnel.

What else can the fire boat do?

While the primary function of the boat is fire fighting, the fire
boat is capable of towing vessels in distress, serving as a diving
platform and assisting in the containment of marine pollution such
as oil spills, when requested by other agencies. Its foam reservoir
situated at the bow, enables fire fighters to extinguish oil-based
marine fires.

When will the fire boat be operational?

While training of Department personnel continues, the boat
is now in service and able to respond to marine fires and
rescues in Victoria’s Inner Harbour.

What areas does the fire boat protect?

The fire boat serves the Inner Harbour, including Fisherman’s
Wharf, Fort Street floats, Empress docks, Point Hope Shipyard,
West Bay Marina and live-aboard vessels, float homes and
waterfront properties. It will also provide mutual aid to Esquimalt.
The VFD is interested in offering the vessel to other local fire
departments on a contractual basis.

Who operates the fire boat?

Twenty-four members of the VFD have been trained to operate
the fire boat. It fits a crew of four and five passengers.

How long will the fire boat last?

The fire boat is anticipated to be in service for 25 years.

How long does it take the fire boat to respond
to an emergency?

It takes approximately 5 – 10 minutes for a crew to drive to the
boat, respond, and begin operations for a waterfront emergency.
Previously, it could take up to 45 minutes for a vessel to become
operational.

Where will the fire boat be moored?

The fire boat will be located on a dock at the bottom of Fort Street
with complimentary moorage provided by the Greater Victoria
Harbour Authority.

How much did the boat cost?

To date, approximately $520,000 has been invested in the
purchase and equipping of the fire boat. The City of Victoria
approved $400,000 toward its acquisition. The remainder of the
money has come from the generous support of corporate and
individual donors, made possible by the tireless fundraising efforts
of retired Battalion Chief, Ted Alexis. Donor recognition signage
will soon be posted on the dock at the foot of Fort Street as well
as on the fire boat.

What are the boat’s operational costs?

Operating costs are expected to be approximately $22,000 per year.

Does the fire boat have a name?

At present, the fire boat is referred to by its operational name
Fireboat 1, but a competition will invite Victoria elementary
students to think of a more suitable name. The student with
the winning entry will be invited to participate in a dedication
ceremony at the end of June, when the new name is unveiled.
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